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ground bases
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ABSTRACT: Article shows results of experimental studies of strength of ground bases models of deep founda-
tions while single phase short term static loading. Survey notes about development of deflected mode in different
zones of ground massif, surrounding model of deep foundation are attained.

1 INTRODUCTION

Lack of territory in cities results in the fact that build-
ings are not only growing taller but also start using
more of underground spaces. Underground stores are
combining foundation and utility spaces’(such as trade
centers, parking’s etc.) functions. When deep foun-
dations are built, in order to prevent its influence
on existing buildings, slurry wall is installed deeper
below foundation slab level. On this level, slurry wall
is changing conditions of ground deformability by
contacting it.

Provided sufficient spatial rigidity of building,
underground part of the building can be considered
as deep foundation of multi-store frame.

Dense state of deep foundation bases is very differ-
ent from dense state of grounds in the basis of shallow
foundations [Ter-Martirosyan Z.G., 2003].

As load is applied to deep foundation, ground does
not protrude on external surface.Areas of limited tense
states are localized inside the ground massif in lower
parts of foundations’ side surfaces (Figure 1). Thus
loading of deep foundation is followed by ground’s
movement down and to the sides.

Figure 1. Forming of limit equilibrium areas in deep foun-
dation’s basis. 1 – dense core; 2 – limit equilibrium areas.

Different methods are used to evaluate deflected
mode of grounds [Grigoryan A.A., 2006] (Figure 2).
Most of the methods apart from [Grigoryan A.A.,
2006], are based on hypothesis of continuous environ-
ment and scheme by Ludwig Prandtl. First solution
of this problem was provided by Ludwig Prandtl and
Hans Reisner [Cytovich N.A., 1973] in following
form:

where q – lateral load, which equals to γ·h (h – depth
of load application), ϕ and c – internal tension angle
and cohesive force.

Experimental confirmation in field conditions
Schemes a, b, c not received. In experiments, the
authors of these techniques relied on as a basis used
sand, and in the experiments of Professor Grigoryan
(d) used subsidence clay soils.

Studies conducted by Grigoryan A.A. show that
process of deep foundation’s (pile’s) base destruction
can be described as sequence of limit equilibrium
breach system on multiple surfaces of destruction.
Each of the surfaces is an iteration of other having

Figure 2. Design models for deep foundations: a) Ground
heaving upwards (L. Prandtl – 1921, H. Reisner – 1924,
K. Biusman – 1935, K. Terzagi – 1943); b) Luder’s
lines are directed towards foundation body (E. De Beer –
1945, L. Meyerhoff – 1951); c) internal ground heaving
(V. Berezantsev – 1963, A. Vesich – 1963); d) number of
fracture surfaces at foundation’s base (A. Grigoryan – 2006).
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same shape and size and occurring in homogeneous
ground with definite time interval, given that external
load is constant [Grigoryan A.A., 2006].

Soil consolidation occurs on curved surface, which
causes foundation settlement and possibility of this
scheme. Unlike common considerations, there is no
deep or common creep on complex slide surfaces
directed up and in opposite directions from the top
of consolidated nuclei. Specified surface represents
a geometrical place of points. Condition of limited
balance during triaxial compression [Tsytovich N.A.,
1973] must be satisfied in each of this points.

Following work is dedicated to studies of processes
occurring in the elements of deep foundation and
ground massif it’s deflected mode.

2 RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES

Experiments were carried in a laboratory volumet-
ric tray with dimensions 1.0 × 1.0 × 1.0 m. As a deep
foundation model wooden duct with wooden slab was
used (200 mm × 200 mm × 500 mm). Deep founda-
tion model was installed by gradual filling of lab-
oratory tray and packing it with steel ramming of
rectangular shape. Properties of ground used are as
follows: (E0 = 5.01 MPa, internal tension angle 18◦,
cohesive force 4.1 kPa, density 1.78 t/m3). Stresses in
ground massif were defined using load cells.

3 models of deep foundation models were tested.
Description of processes occurring during deep foun-
dation tests are presented below:

Foundation model No. 1 (with slab and surface ten-
sion on the walls). 1st stage (0–300 kg) areas of ground
at the level, where wall and slab are joined, begin
to consolidate. Consolidated nuclei begins to form
in the basis of deep foundation and it’s peripheral
area. On 2nd stage (300–800 kg) dense areas on the
sides of deep foundation model, that have been formed
on previous stage continue to consolidate. Consoli-
dated nuclei in the basis of deep foundation model is
finally formed. On 3rd stage (800–1500 kg) can be
characterized by active settlement growth in the area
20 sm below deep foundation model. Vertical stresses
in peripheral areas begin to reduce. This means that
consolidated peripheral areas are formed and deforma-
tions inside this areas are minimal. On 4th stage (1500–
1750 kg) stresses increase in all observed points of
massif. Foundation settlement keeps increasing as
well. Consolidated areas in the basis of foundation
model and peripheral areas are finally formed and are
settled with the foundation model.

Gradual development of stresses and deformation
areas for foundation model No. 1 are as presented on
Figure 3.

Foundation model No. 2 (foundation model with-
out slab). 1st stage (0–300 kg) foundation settlement
is noticeable. Ground massif below foundation walls
consolidates. Foundation settlement and compression
of ground between the walls results in significant
stress increment in this zone. Ground massif starts

Figure 3. Ground stresses during load tests of deep
foundation (model No. 1).

to move from beneath walls up in and out of foun-
dation model. On 2nd stage (300–600 kg) ground
between foundation model walls continues to consol-
idate, consolidated nuclei is formed in the basis of
deep foundation model.

On 3rd stage (600–900 kg) nuclei, formed in the
basis of foundation model continues to push ground
from beneath the foundation. Stresses underneath
foundation walls in horizontal and vertical surfaces
increase. On 4th stage (900–1000 kg). There is a sig-
nificant increase in foundation settlement. Ground
stresses between foundation walls and directly under
walls increase significantly.

Gradual development of stresses and deformation
areas for foundation model No. 2 are as presented on
Figure 4.

Foundation model No. 3 (with slick walls to
decrease tension between wall surfaces and the
ground). On 1st stage (0–200 kg) a significant stress
increase is detected underneath slab and foundation
walls. Ground begins to move out from under the
slab. On 2nd stage (200–500 kg) stresses increase
directly under foundation slab. Condensed zone is
formed under the foundation model. Ground motion
from the foundation slab continues. On 3rd stage
(500–800 kg) stresses in horizontal surface and under
foundation walls are increasing. Ground buckling can
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Figure 4. Ground stresses during load tests of deep
foundation (model No. 2).

be observed on the surface. On 4th stage (800–900 kg)
there is a significant increase of foundation settlement,
stresses under foundation walls increase significantly
as well. Ground massif moving up creates significant
stress increase on horizontal surface at the level of
foundation slab.

Gradual development of stresses and deformation
areas for foundation model No. 3 are as presented on
Figure 5.

Load distribution diaphragms on Figures 3, 4, 5 in
ground are based on the indications of load cells.

The tests conducted on foundation models show that
in the process of load growth it distributes between
foundation structures differently on each stage. Foun-
dation slab along with ground massif are receiving
more load with each step while loading takes place.
Load distribution changes towards these elements
while foundation walls take lesser part in load bear-
ing. Stated above can be described by development
of ground consolidation in peripheral areas. Proceed-
ing from results of experimental studies, and results
attained by Grigoryan A.A. [Grigoryan A.A., 2006]
design scheme of deep foundation’s deformed base
can be proposed. According to proposed scheme, slid-
ing surfaces (ruptures) develop only under the bottom
end of foundation. Consolidated ground massif is
formed around the foundation which is responsible
for occurrence of friction forces on the border of

Figure 5. Ground stresses during load tests of deep founda-
tion (model No. 3).

Figure 6. Load – settlement graph: 1 – foundation model
with walls and slab; 2 – foundation model with bearing walls;
3 – foundation model with slick walls (bearing slab).

natural and consolidated ground during its joint
settlement with the foundation (Figure 7).

Deep foundation models’ settlement development
is presented on Figure 6.

Bearing capacity of deep foundation bases can be
explained as a sum of three forces:

– Lateral resistance of foundation’s side surface on
sections KA and FM; F1

– Lateral resistance of ground on the border of
natural and consolidated ground on the surface
AA′F′FEBB′E′ (F2);

– Ground’s triaxial stress resistance on the lower
surface BCDE (F3);
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Figure 7. Design scheme for deep foundation’s deformed
base.

According to previous statements, lateral surface’s
bearing capacity can be represented as follows:

were εi – lateral stress coefficient for i-th layer of
ground in rest; γi – density of i-th layer of ground,
assumed equal to natural density; hi – thickness of
i-th layer of ground (�hi = L); Td – limited lat-
eral resistance adjustment on account of restrained
dilatancy.

Bearing capacity on the border of natural and
consolidated ground can be represented as follows:

where A2 – area of lateral side for ABEF surface;
tult = S·tgϕ + C +Td – limited lateral resistance in
conditions of triaxial stress;

where σ1, σ2, σ3 – main stresses; ϕ – internal tension
angle; C – cohesive force; l, m, n – cosines to surfaces
of limit equilibrium; l′, m′, n′ – cosines to surfaces of
gliding.

Bearing capacity of conditional foundation’s lower
surface is represented as follows:

where σ1 – maximal value of main tension (in the
direction of load applied), σ1 is defined according to
design model for ground deformation during triaxial
compression [Mirsayapov I.T. & Koroleva I.V., 2011].

were α – incline angle for equilibrium surface; α1 –
incline angle for slide surface; σv, Tv – normal and

Table 1. Results of deep foundation models tests.

Model No. 1 2 3

Side surface bearing capacity, kg 330 55 315
Bearing capacity on the border 590 575 115
of natural and consolidated ground, kg
Bearing capacity of lower surface, kg 580 60 125
Estimated bearing capacity, kg 1500 690 565
Estimated bearing capacity 516 46 470
by Eurocode, kg
Actual bearing capacity, kg 1750 750 600
Difference between estimated values 16.6 8.6 6.2
and actual values, %

shear stresses on equilibrium surface [Mirsayapov I.T.
& Koroleva I.V., 2011].

Method described above was used to define bearing
capacity of three foundation models tested. Calcula-
tion results were compared with foundations’ actial
bearing capacity and their bearing capacity according
to Eurocode 7. Results are presented in Table 1.

3 CONCLUSION

While deep foundation bases are being loaded, com-
pact zones of dense ground are formed. The size of
zones formed is defined by load applied and founda-
tion depth. Taking in account mentioned dense zones,
while calculating deep foundation’s bearing capacity
results in bearing capacity growth, comparing to cal-
culations, according to Euro code or Design Standards,
currently used in Russia [SP 50-102-2010].

Proposed method can be used while estimating
bearing capacity of ground bases for high-rise build-
ings with massive underground structures, given that
conjugation between foundation slab and external
wall is rigid.
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